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CAMPUS I EN ERGY PLAN S

Neighbors not
sold on center
Some concerned about
power plant's appearance;
contract will go before
==:;:;;:;=:::=::=Board of Trustees on Friday

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Jeff Coo ley, v ice president for business affairs, leads a d iscussion on the plans for Eastern's
alternative energy resources for the next few years in the Charleston Room of the Martin
Luth er King Jr. University Union Friday morning. Some Charleston residents who live near
the proposed site for the Renewable Energy Center Eastern wants to build expressed worries that the plant would lower their p roperty values.

CAMPUS I EVENT

Klcpzig said she did not chink Eastern had

been open with Charleston residenrs abouc che

plant.
Psychology professor Assege HaileMariam,
who supports a new plane, said the universicv needs to work with Charlescon residenrs on
rhe decision-making process for che new center, which will replace the current steam plant.
"I would suggest char, from here on, there
By JOE ASTROUSKI
should be someone from the community who
Administration Reporter
is involved," HaileMariam said.
Rcsidenrs' concerns ahour the Renewable
Ocher Lakewood rcsidenrs also spoke ac
Energy Cencer were again voiced during Easc- the meeting, many airing concerns abouc the
ern's second informarional meering abour the plant's appearance, which includes a fuel silo
ccncer Friday.
·
and a 120-fooc bucket elevator to move fuel.
111e plant, which will be built at the incer"I'm concerned about my property value,"
seccion of 18th Street and Edgar Drive, will said one residenc.
burn synthetic natural gas derived from wood
Carla Thomas, whose house overlooks the
proposed plant site, said she is concerned che
chips co heat and cool the campus.
A contract between Eastern and the Honey- plant could be an eyesore.
"The cosmetics concern me," Thomas said.
well Environmental Consulring 6rm co build
the plane will go before the Board of Trustees "I would be able to sec (the plant) from my
house."
Friday.
A final meeting to discuss the plane will be
Bue Pam Klepzig, who lives in the nearby
Lakewood subdivision, said she only recently held at 6:30 tonighc in Rocary Room A of the
learned about che plane.
Charlescon Carnegie Public Library.
"The first nocice I got of it was lase week or
» SEE CONCERNS, PAGE 5
the week before ... in che mail," Klepzig said.

CAMPUS I EN ERGY PLA NS

Diva Drag Show
set to entertain
'Prom night' theme
chosen for popular
annual event
By JESSICA LEGGIN
Activities Editor

D ivas dressed in drag are coming to Eastern with their 6-inch stiletto heels and prom dresses at 8
conighc in the Grand Ballroom of
che Marrin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The "Diva Drag Show" has encertained crowds at Eastern for five
years because of EJU Pride, a studenc organizacion on campus. Pride
is a group for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered people and
straight people who support chem.
Kirstin Bowns, a sophomore education major and coordinator for the
show. said che theme for chis year is
"Prom Nighc."
..This will be the best year yer,"
Bowns said.
Bowns said the decorations in che
Grand Ballroom will be set up as if it
were a typical prom nighc with twinkling lighrs, a banner and ocher decorations char appeal to che theme.
Pride president Dan Koteski said
the: show has always had high attendance because of the way it appeals
ro scudenCli.
"The show appeals to srudencs
because it's one of chose rare arr
forms chac melds cheater, music and.

"The show appeals
to students because
it's one of those rare
art forms that melds
theater, music and
dancing:'
SUBMITTED PHOTO

- Dan Koteskl,
president of EIU Pride

dancing," he said.
Drag shows usually consisc of
men dressed in female cloches and
lavish make-up that usually goes
with a theme.
Bowns said in the past the divas
have had incredible outfits.
"I've seen cverych.ing from gorgeous gowns to superhero costumes," she said.
The divas will also display their
special talenrs, which range from
acrobatic moves co lip-syncing.
Bowns said she has seen divas do
splits and canwhecls while in 6-inch
stilerco heels.
During che show, audience members are also expected to tip che drag
queens.
Bowns said $1 bills usually are in
high demand for srudencs who want
co tip the divas during the show.
"The divas are usually cipped
quite heavily," she said.

»

SEE DIVAS, PAGE 5

A design for the planned renewable energy plant Eastern plans to build on the east side of campus. The Renewable Energy Center is designed to burn wood-chips left over from the lumber Industry to make natural
gas. The waste material left over from the gasification process can be used to make fertilizer.

Plant won't cause smoky skies
Clean process will be
used to create energy
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor

No smoke or smell will be emicced from the new Renewable Energy Center, which is slated to replace
che current coal-burning steam
planr in fall 20 I 0.
"The cenrer will use a biomass
gasification process co heac and cool
che cunpus. A biomass is an organic material chat can be used as a
· renewable resource. Wood chips
are a widely available biomass, and
will be the inirial fuel source for che
campus.

While the center will be using
wood chips as fuel, the process used
will not be like an open 6re, said
Gary Reed, director of facilities,
planning and managemenc.
"You won't sec a campfire smoke
scream," he said. "You won'c detect
that sore of smoke coming out of
our plane."
The wood chips will be burned
in an oxygen-deprived environment
to control how rhe wood burns,
said Ryan Siegel, campus energy
and sustainability coordinator.
"When you normally have a
campfire you'll see the Bame is nor
all blue," Siegel said. "le rends co be
yellow because ic doesn'c have the
full amounc of oxygen it needs."
The gasificarion process used in
rhe cenrer will concrol the oxygen

for complete combustion of che
gas. In a campfire, synthetic gas can
be seen in the Htcle spot between
the llame and the wood. Through
the gasification process, this gas is
siphoned off and then burned in a
standard water tube boiler.
"It is very similar to a nacural
gas fire process," Siegel said. "We're
just using wood to create the nacural gas."
To create that natural gas, trucks
firsc have to come in off Route 130
and dump rhe wood chips inco a
fuel silo. As the boilers need fuel,
augers will cake che wood from che
silo and bring it into che immediate fuel storage directly accached to
the gasifier.

»

SEE PLANT, PAGE 5
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WEATHER BRIEF

MONDAY

30s and low 40s through Tuesday. Expect daytime
temperatures to nse into the mid 40s for most of the
week with partly cloudy skies.
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McCartney hopes to release track
The Associated Press
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interview were published Sunday in

7he Observer.
McCartney would need permisLONDON - Paul McCarmey
says it's rime an cxperimcnral Bcadcs sion from Ringo Scarr and che widows of Lennon and George Harrison
track saw rhe lighr of day.
McCartney said he wants to re- to release che track.
lease "Carnival of Light," a 14-minute experimental track the Fab Four Bond flick is No. 1
during weekend
recorded in 1967 but never released.
LOS ANGELES - James Bond's
1hc band played chc recording
for an audience just once, ac an elec- quantum of the weekend box office:
cronic music festival in London. It $70.4 million.
"Quancum of Solace," with Danreportedly includes discorred guicar,
organ sounds, gargling and shouts of iel Craig returning as Bond for the
"Barcdona!" and "Aie you all righr?'' firsc direct sequel in the spy franchise, pulled in nearly $30 million
from McCartney and John Lennon.
McCarmey said during a record- more over opening weekend than its
ing session at Abbey Road studios he prroeccssor, 2006's "Casino Royale,"
asked the other members of the band according to srudio esumares Sunro "just wander round all of rhe stuff day.
'£he debur also copped the previand bang ir, shour, play it. le doesn't
need co make any sense."
ous opening-weekend record for a
"I like it because it's The Bea- Bond flick, $47 million for 2002's
tles free, going off pisre," he cold "Die Another Day."
che BBC in ·a radio interview co be
DrcamWorks Animation's "Madbroadcast Thursday. Extracts of che agascar: Escape 2 Africa," which de-

buced ac No. I the previous weckend, slipped co second place wich
$36. I million, raising its l O·day rocal to $118 million.

Today show's Ann Curry
struggling up mountain
NEW YORK - Climbing Africa's Mount Kilimanjaro is no weekend hike, and rhe "'foday" show's
Ann Curry was feeling ic on Saturday.
The NBC reporrer was sent on assignmenc for the popular morning
show's "Ends of the Earrh" feature,
which · begins Monday. 'lhe program's four chief pcrsonalittes will
embark on lengrhy road trips to illustrare environmental stories.
She's hardly an experienced
climber. The last mountain she scaled
was half che size, and she did it while
in college, said Curry, who turns 52
on Wednesday. She learned of che assignmenc only three weeks ago, giving her lictle time ro er.Un.
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FREE
Hot Cocoa
& Cookies!

Eastern marching band members dance to music during a game break at O'Brien Stadium on Saturday. The Eastern
football team lost 15-13 to Austin Peay.

(whi1c upplics Ja.<;t)
WHAT THE... I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

Times Square gets its first'green'billboard
The Associated Press
NEW YORK- This winter, New Year's Eve revelers will have a close-up view oflimes Square's first
( nv1ronmentally friendly billboard powered entirely
by wind and sun.
But the billboard might nor be quice as dazzling
as some of its high-power<:d nctghhors along the
Great Whice Way.
Construction on the 35,000-pound sign advertising Ricoh Americas Corp. is co begin this month
across the avenue from the building where chc ball
drops on New Year's Eve.
Powered by 16 wind turbines and 64 solar panels, 1hc sign js exp~cred to save $12,000 to $15,000

per month tn elecrriciry coses.
Ricoh, an office equipment and document storage supplier, estimates the sign will also kr p 18
tons of carbon our of the environment.
The billboard will be lit by floodltghcs rather
than hght-cmmmg diodes.
It won't have a backup generator. so tt could go
dark during a long period with little wind or un
Bur Ricoh spokesman Ron Poresky said the sign's
turbines will probably be able co keep che billboard
lit even after four days without breezes or bnghc
sun.
"The pomt is that there are ways of be111g environmentally fnendly to the planer, even on a billboard " Poresky said.

Tuesday, Novelllber 18th
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Comedian brings unique style

Photo contest deadline
to Study Abroad Office

Blake entertains crowd
with stand-up, improv
By CYNDI FRANCOIS
Staff Reporter
Eric Blake, proclaimed one of the
eight mosc up-and-coming comedians in che country by HBO, performed Friday night ac 7th Street
Underground.
"Whac kind of animal are you in
bed?" Blake asked the males in rhc
audience. Srudcncs shouted our common answers Like: "tiger," "scallion"
and "jaguar."
One brave smdenc shouted ouc
"Cow!"
"Cow?" Blake asked. "I've never
heard chat one before."
The audience exploded inco a
loud laughter, something char was
heard often during che show.
"College srudencs laugh really, really loud," Blake said. "le makes
you feel good, like you're doing your
job."
The 7ch Street Underground was
so packed char some students had to
sir on the floor.
Matt Caponera, che comedy coordinator of University Board, said he
chose Blake because he is a big fan of
his work, and some srudents wanted
more diversity.
"I saw his stand-up material,"
Caponera said. "I thought he was a
perfecr fit for Eastern."
Blake has jokes about topics
including race and kids to animals
and Disneyland.
"$59.95?" he asked, astonished at
che ticket prices co gee into Disneyland. "Per person?"
Blake nor only entertained the

Turn textbooks in
as student finish classes
Students' may return their
textbooks to the Textbook Rental
Service when they finish each
class.
The deadline to return
textbooks is 3 p.m. Dec. 19. For
more information visit www.eiu.
edu/-textbks.
KAROLINA STRACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Comedian Eric Blake imitates a grizzly bear during his performance in 7th Street Underground on Friday. The
show featured improvisational comedy and audience participation in his act. Blake said he liked the room right
away. HI saw the e nergy was trapped in here and that the show would be a lot of fun; he said.

audience by himself, he also interact- laughs from the audience.
ed with the srudenc:s.
"It was surprising how comfortable
He also likes to do improvisation I was on stage," Evans said. "He just
as part of his routine.
made me feel very comfortable and
Srudencs were asked before che chill."
show to write sentences on scraps of
She said she liked how ac the end
paper and put chem inco a bucket. Ar. he did noc have a plan.
cbe end of the show, Blake picked vol"It made che audience fed like
unteers from chc audience and acred they were more involved in the show,"
ouc movies with the given sentences.
Evans said.
Alexis Evans, a freshman undecidFree pizza and a keg of root beer
ed major, went last. She was told to also added to the uniqueness of the
scand behind him and make hand ges- night.
tures co his conversation.
this was different from the other
The acr got loud applause and big comedy shows at Eastern," said Wayne

Weimer, a freshman chemical engineering major. "Ir was awesome."
Born in south-c.encral Los Angeles, Blake is a regular on BET's Comic
View, and a regular headliner at comedy clubs around the nation.
Even though Blake is wdl known,
he said college students are che purest
comedy fans.
"They're very open-minded," Blake
said. 'J\nd it's like I'm giving them my
first impression."
Cyndi Francois can be reached at 5817942 or ac OENnewsdesk@gmail.com.

CAMPUS I FEATURE

Freshman to travel to D.C. for inauguration
Student will also meet
President-elect Obama
By BRITTNI GARCIA
Campus Editor

The Study Abroad Office is
hosting an international photo
contest this week for International
Education Week. Students should
submit a hard copy of their photo
taken internationally at the Study
Abroad Office, 1207 Blair Hall.
The Study Abroad staff will
choose the winners. First through
third place will be awarded, with
the first place photo featured in
the Study Abroad Office.
Submissions must be turned In
by Friday and the winner will be
announced on Dec. 3.

House and the U.S. Capitol Building.
While in D.C. in 2007, Cannon
said she and the other rhree high
school students from Illinois were
disappointed they could not meet
with Obama.
"We were a bit disappointed we
didn't get co sic down and speak
wich him, bur we understood he was
on his campaign trail in Atlanca wich
the family," Cannon said.
Cannon was selected co go co the
program through rhe nomination
of Roscoe Dowell, Cahokia High
School achlecic director, because of
her performance in the classroom,
being a pare of cbe National Honor
Society. her ability co work with the
community, volunteering and her
passion co succeed in life.
Now chat she is a National Young
Leader alumna, she was chosen robe
a pare of Inauguration Day because
of her performance at the first conference she anendcd.
Cannon said she is happy, excited and thrilled to be a pare of chis
historical event.
"I fed I have made my family proud, especially because of my
background and my mother, who is
no longer wirh us," Cannon said. "I
feel she is looking down, and I don't
chink she would ever fathom chis
history."
Cannon is proud of herself for
making ir to college, but even more
proud of being able to go co the cap-

Sherell Cannon will see Prcsidenr-elecc Barack Obama in person
in January in Washington, D.C.
Cannon, a freshman biological
sciences major, will be among the
few Americans who will be attending rhe 2009 PrC5idencial Inauguration on Jan. 20, 2009.
Cannon will be able to go because
of the National Young Leaders Conference - a nomination selection in
her junior year of high school.
The National Young Leaders Conferertce gives high-achieving high school srudenrs a chance co
understand their roles in democracy
and where they stand in leadership
around the counrry.
They are invited co Washington for a week where chey are ideally inspired and motivated by several tours, conferences, meetings
and one-on-one conversations with
members of the U.S. House of Represencarives.
When Cannon was selected to
go. she anended che September
2'J07 session where she met with
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, an Illinois
Democrat.
She visited sires such as the Lincoln Memorial Monument, WashiO&t.OA hi,oD~I'.· the. ~te, ical.

.......... .

With her opportunities so far,
Cannon recendy created the Save
rhe Baby Foundation. This organization is an outreach program char
will tutor and mentor children born
with distressing conditions.
"It's a ble.sing frorrt God and
wich God anything is possible,"
Cannon said. "I never thought I
would end up here, being born co
conditions char did not allow me
co stay at home with my biological mother, and being raised by my
grandmother.When she was a baby, her grandmother adopted her and her rwin
brother because of issues with Cannon's mother.
Her grandmother, Susie Cannon,
raised her co never rake no as an
answer and co do the best she can.
When Susie Cannon found out
about Sherell Cannon's January
plans, she was i1 awt'.
"I can't gee over ic," Susie Cannon said. "le hasn't hit me, and no
words in the dictionary can describe
my feelings."
Pam Manning. Cahokia High
School principal, said Sherell Cannon is the epitome of a young lady.
She was Cannon's principal from
che sixth grade through her senior
year of high school. Manning said
Cannon is determined in life.
"She is phenomenal and very
deserving of chis," Manning said.
"I am very proud we are having a
Cahokia High School (alumna)
going there."

When she goes to che inauguration celebration, Cannon will meet
with her former church reverend,
Roberr C. Jones, who is a friend of
Obama.
Because of chis connection,
Cannon will be able co meet with
Obama.
"I feel blessed to have taken part
in this historical event," Cannon
said. "The inaugurarion is enough,
but then for it to be the first African American president - I chink ir's
wonderful co witness it firsthand."
Tina Isaac, Cannon's aunt, said
the family is so proud of her and
will always be there for her.
"I am so happy and blessed she is
my niece," Isaac said.
Cannon will be in Washington
from Jan. 17 through Jan. 21.
She will hear speeches from Colin
Powell, former secretary of scare, and
Al Gore, former vice president.
She will be able co ancnd panel discussions and inaugural conference debates.
.
She will have privare access to
the Smithsonian Museum, witness
the inauguration, view the inaugural
parade and visit che museums and
,
monuments again.
"I think my brother and I defied
society, being labeled 'a drug baby'
and still having made accomplishments and making it to college,"
Cannon said.
Bricrni Garcia can be reached at 5817942 or at bmgaroa@eiu.edu.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
service week kicks off
The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority is
starting its third •Thanks-4-Giving
Week• today.
The service-based organization
will be completing service
projects and random acts of
kindness for the community
through Thursday.
The sorority is also inviting
members of the community
who wish to volunteer this
week. Prospective volunteers
can get additional Information
by contacting the Zeta house at
581-7089.

- Compiled by Associate News
Editor Matt Hopf

BLOTTER
Alysha Barrett, 18, of Oak Park,
was charged with possession of
a controlled substance, cannabis
and drug equipment after a 10:46
p.m. Wednesday arrest in Lawson
Hall, said the University Police
Department.
Wade Callaway, 19, of
Hutsonville, was charged with
criminal damage to government
property after a 1:29 a.m.
Thursday arrest in University
Court police said.

CORRECTION
In Friday's edition of The Daily
Eastern News, University Board
was incorrectly identified as the
recipient of a payroll increase.
The Apportionment Board
received the increase.
Michael Cary, public relations
coordinator for UB, was
misidentified in a photo caption.
The DEN regrets the errors.

. COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581 -7936,
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com
OflKe visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall

Drawn from the News IYotam Zohar
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"HELP! They took my parents away
for child abuse or whatever
and I'm stuck in the sand
and I ' m HUNGRY! "
CHRISTOPHER KROMPHARDT

Racialism
•
vs. racism

Other views on news
CLOSE GUANTANAMO PRISON
U. Toledo - No one in che world
may be as busy preparing ro scruggle
with as many nearly insurmouncable
casks, amending so many "sins of che
father," so to speak, as President-elect
Barack Obama. Come Jan. 20, che 44ch
president will sprint ouc of che gates
and will be mec by a plethora of challenges related co foreign, domestic and
economic policy.
The advantage of caking over a situation so screwed up from eight years of
failed vision and policies is char chere
exist some easy calls char can be made
immediately wichouc coo much effort or
choughr.
On che rop of chis list should be
the elimination of one of che most flagrant representations of rampant American irresponsibility on che world scage,
the site of the illegal detention and corrure of hundreds ofsuspected terrorisrs.
One of Obama's first aces as president
should be co close down che U.S. prison
ar Guanranamo Bay in Cuba.
The move would be a great seep
coward improving international relations and allowing America to return
co its previous scare as a defender of
democracy and human rights. Ceasing
co use chose facilities will obviously nor
be enough. though. The president-deer
will also need to make sure the remaining detainees will either be cried in a
courr of law or released.
Closing "Gitmo" has been a possibility for President George W. Bush. but
he has yec ro make it a reality, and perhaps doesn't care co. Some have wondered if Obama will back away from
che concroversial issue, not wanting to
deal wich che staggering legal complexities associated wich che trying of so
many terror suspects.
Lee's hope he will make che righc
decision on chis issue. America has given Obama a mandate for reform, and
the presidenc-elecc need not be afraid
co use it.

The Independent Collegian

EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial is the majority opinion
of Tht DEN editorial board. Reach the
opinions editor at:
DENopinions@gmail.com

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR
Leners to the editor can be
submitted at any time on any topic to
che Opinions Editor co be published in
The Daily Eastern News.
The DENs policy is to run all letters
chat are not libelous or potentially
harmful. They muse be less chan 250
words. Letters co che editor can be
brought in wich identification to 71Jt
DEN ac 1811 Buzzard Hall. Letters
may also be submitted eleccronica11y
from che author's EIU e-mail address co
DENopinions@gmaiJ.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Show support for drag show
en will dress like women. The audience
will cheer. Gender roles will be benr.
That can only mean che sixth annual EIU Pride Diva Drag Show will be in Charleston at 8 tonight in the Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
ln che past, che drag show has been a successful fundraiser. Last year, pare of che profic from
che show went co che Pride group, as well as che
National Transgender Advocacy Coalition. The
NATC defends and protects che civil rights of
transgender groups and also lobbies for cransgender issues and monitors bills before Congress.
The attendance ro lase year's show copped off
at about 350 people. Audience members brought
dollar bills ro rip rhe night's enrercainers.
Encercainmenc like chis is rare in a place like
Charlescon. Scudenrs and fuculty have a chance
co open themselves up co a new type of activity and give to a cause chey might not normally
donact: co.
Back in 2005, the Diva Drag Show had
approximately 700 attendees. The audience numbers have unfortunately slowly dropped since
chen. More and more people in che Eastern and
Charleston communities have been open in che
past, so there is no reason we cannot show the
same support chis year.
The well-attended Diva Drag Shows are a rcscamenc to Eascern's openness and willingness ro
embrace the cransgender community.
The Diva Drag Show isn't at Eastern co make

M

OUR VIEW
•Situation: The attendance numbers of the
EIU Pride Diva Drag Show are down considerably from 2005, when attendance was 700. last
year, attendance was about 350.
• St ance: Show your support for EIU Pride and
attend the Diva Drag Show to bring the numbers back up for an event that not only can be
fun, but a whole new experience.

people.fed uncomfortable. Ir's here for everyone
co have a good time while recognizing the rransgender community.
The drag show is a creative way co puc ccansgendered in the spotlight and celebrate different
types of sexualiry.
Bue if che idea of men dressing as women and
performing songs and dance routines does make
you feel a little uncomfortable, chat's OK. Thar is
all che more reason co arcend che show and break
our of those personal comfort zones and actually
have some fun.
·
And it coses only $3 co reach beyond your
comforr zone, and it's as close as the Grand Ballroom.
The Eastern community has done a great job
of being open and supportive in che past, and we
should absolutely keep ic up chis year.
Go to EIU Pride's Diva Drag Show tonight.
Have some fun. Learn something new. Do someching you may never gee a chance ro experience.
Show your support for EIU Pride.

Embrace a center for diversity
ames Ochwa-Echel was asked co design an
o_n-campus program co promote global diversity.
He did it so by creating che Interdisciplinary Center for Global Diversicy, which brings
together representatives of Asian studies, African American studies, Women's scudies and Latin
American scudies.
This is a great way for students, faculcy and
staff to better understand cultural diversicy.
"This is about promoting global diversity," Ochwa-Echel, the African American Studies coordinator, said. "Because of limited resources, all chese organizarions need co pull together. ..
you need to pool resources."
And everyone needs co embrace che cultural diversicy.
"It opens your mind co a lot of ways of looking ar the same thing," Ochwa-Echel said.
Women's Scudies coordinator Jeannie Ludlow said rhe center is intended ro improve exiting
resources, not create new ones.
"We wane ro add to what's going on ... in
terms of cultural diversity," Ludlow said.
And Ice's face it; ic wouldn't hurc for this campus to embrace culrural diversity.
Ochwa-Echel said he wanes che center to
highlight Eascern's diversity through on-campus
events, including an international culcure festival.
"We are trying co envision organizing an
incecnational festival char draw5 even che

J

Charleston community and che high schools,"
he said. "That way you expose che community co
che various cultures we have on campus."
Ochwa-Echel said he also wants co use che
center co promote exchange programs like che
National Student Exchange ~d Study Abroad.
Ludlow said those programs already promote
diversity at Eastern.
"I'm very impressed by che things that are
already (happening at) chis campus in rerms of
cultural diversity ... like Study Abroad," Ludlow said. "We wane to add another layer on top
of chac."
While chat is rrue, che majority of chis campus
is Caucasian (8,042 students), according co fall
2008 numl.ms, and all of these cultural diversicy
programs should ac lease puc into morion more
culcural diversity evencs.
11iac new layer could come in the form of oncampus speakers and workshops. which OchwaEchel said he plans co support.
"(We plan co have) speakers, seminars. symposia here on campus, so that we can invite
authorities on ... global issues co come here as
guest speakers," he said. "We could have workshops on various major issues, which could cur
across, again, many disciplines."
Culrural diversity is always a good thing. People should embrace new ideas and new things
like the Interdisciplinary C~ncer for Global
Diversity.

There has been a furor around che
world speculating what the election of
Barack Obama - a man who is talented,
eloquent, and yes, black - says about the
collective mindset of the United Scares,
which, a mere eight years ago, elected a
cowboy governor president.
Race was a motivation that stayed just
below che surface for che mosr part during che election, only occasionally rising
up and causing a kerfuffie in which both
parties pointed fingers and rried to claim
chat their people weren't racist, but che
other side was. Neither side wanced ro ht
seen as playing the race card, which was
perceived as a cheap tactic in such a close
race.
Now chat votes have been case and the
vile rumors of a Bradley effect debunked,
many of those commentators who fearfully held their breath during the election have exhaled and are analyzing che
Obama victory from all sides, and apparently, now it's safe to include race.
Take The New YOrk Times headline thac
went up online shortly after 10 p.m. on
Nov. 4: "OBAMA: Racial Barrier Falls
In Decisive Victory." Now, arguably subclety isn't one of the Times' scrongpoincs,
but such a headline in such a prominent
American newspaper is revealing.
I, for one, find such a headline odd.
I chink che headline - sprawled across
che fronc page in 96-point fonc - would
have been jusc as effective had it simply
read "OBAMA." The inclusion of a scacemenc about race somehow cheapens the
moment by implying that the victory was
racially-motivated.
I know che reason I voted for Obama
wasn't because he's a black man, and
I know several people who vored for
Obama despite the fuct rhat he's a black
man. For many Americans, chey can cruly say chat race was not a deciding fuctor
for chem.
Thar said, I'm noc entirely naive. A
pare of che historic numher of newly registered black voters, who overwhelmingly
voted for Obama, weren't looking for the
same kind of change I was. Many of them
voted for Obama based solely on che color of his skin, which is no more excusable
chan chose who voted againsc him for the
very same reason.
Both types of voters are based on
racialism, which is different from someone who didn't vote for Obama because
he chinks a black man can't fill che position - a racist.
Racialism is not always a negative
thing. Ir merely means the ace of distinguishing based upon race, whereas racism is an act of attaching either superiority or inferiority based upon race. You c:.m
be racial without being racist, bur nor the
ocher way around.
The reason I'm saying chis is chat one
of the beauties of democracy is chat we
don·r have ro rationalize why we vote for
whom we do. My vote for Obama on che
virtue of his policy counts just the same as
someone who voted for him because his
farher was Kenyan. Bue here's the thing
- race has nothing co do with presidential abilicy.l wonder whac some Americans
chinking ic does, says abouc us as a society.
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»Plant

"We can use as fuel what the logging industry
would have otherwise discarded:'

FROM PAGE 1

The wood chips are then brought
to a chamber and heated ar a high
ttmperamre. This drives off all the
combusrible material in the wood.
The wood rums co gas:
1he wood doesn't burst into
Same because the chamber is kept at
a low oxygen level, Reed said.
The gas vapor char is ready co
burn then goes into a boiler.
"We allow extra oxygen co mix
with char gas stream ar a very high
temperature and ar char point ic
bums into flame," Reed said.
After the fuel passes rhrough the
boiler, the emissions go through an
deccrostatic precipitator, which is
designed co catch any dusr parcicles,
or particulate matter that may have
gotten through the previous steps in
the gasification process.
"Anything that comes through
that boiler will be caprured in the
dcctro-static precipicator as a dust so
chat coming our the chimney chere
will be no visible emissions," Recd
said.

- Ryan Siegel, campus energy
and sustainability coordinator

"We can use as fuel whar rhC' logging industry would have otherwise
discarded," Siegel said. "There's no
really net impact co the forestry."
Eastern will initially be permitted
ro use jusr rhe wood chips.
"We are planning on over time
working with the EPA (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency) to
permit additional fuels as the agriculrural biomass markec becomes
more developed," Siegel said.
Other biomass options for Eastern would be tree trimmings from
the city and utilities, or swirch grass,
he said.
"If ocher people have ocher things
char they would be inrerestcd in, we
would certainly cake a look and see
if there was potential viability with
chose as wdl," Siegel said.
Reed said biomass is basically jusr
a mass of biological material that
An available fuel
can be consumed and burned that
Trees are more readily available would otherwise biodegrade. Examcompared ro tradirional fuels such as ples he gave were corn stalks lying in
natural gas or coal that can't just be the cornfields and grasses chac grow
produced with che same frequency, and die year to year and go back into
Siegel said. The wood chips used will the environment.
be two-inch virgin wood chips com"If you cake char narurally occuring from the logging industry.
ring decomposition thac happens all
The university will be purchas- the time, and you can convert it to
ing che chips from an aggregacor, he usable fuel, then chat's why there's
said. A number of lumber industries such an attraction to chat methodwill come together and Eastern will ology," Reed said. "There's a numreceive their chips from there.
ber of biomass products chat could
The chips and trimmings from be consumed for energy rather chan
logging operacions are considered a just letting natural degradation go
waste. These small chips cannot be with no gain to the carbon and co
the environment."
made into any kind oflumber.
Recd said wood is an available
option in the family of biomass A usable waste product
The only solid wasce product char
fuels.
"It's easy to handle. It's readi- comes ouc of the center will be solly plentiful. Ir's reasonably priced," uble potash (a chemical compound
Reed said.
made of potassium and carbon). This
The cost ro use wood as a fuel is potash can be used as valuable fenilapproximardy half the price of coal. izcr for agricultural purposes. There
which Eastern currently uses, Reed are no hazardous produces coming
said. Wood is also approximarely our of the potash.
"That we'll be likely co spread on
one-sixth of the price of narural gas,
which he said makes it a tremen- our fields, or we may find people in
dously amaccive option cosc-wisc.
the community who wane to gee che
Siegel said using wood chips potash ro chemselves," Siegel said.
The waste equates to l percent
would not be a threat co trees
because the logging industry is con- by volume of the consumed wood
scientious to replant trees and rhe chips. Recd said if 100 buckets of
wood chips are jusr a waste produce chips were used in a day, one bucket of pocash would be left.
from the lumber indll.!>try.
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Siegel said on a day of full capacity, about five cubic yards of porash could be produced. Full capacity
generally happens only in the winrer,
he said.
"Thar's significancly less than the
amount of ash we produce currencly
wich che coal operation," Siegel said.
"A five-cubic yard dumpster is about
the sii.c of the dumpsrer char che sra•
dium has."
For a full day of fuel, Siegel said
that is a small amount.
The waste will be captured in fully enclosed dumpsters so potash will
nor be flying around everywhere
either, he said.
A reliable process
Before choosing the Renewable
Energy Center, Reed said they for
visired several biomass sires in Vermont.
He said Vermont had abouc four
or five differenr sites. One was ac an
Army pose, another at a school and
another at a courthouse.
"We investigated and considered
where they were placed and how
they operared and talked ro the personnel responsible for operating,"
Reed said.
He said the operators across the
board indicated their biomass plants
were easy to operare and noc di.fficulc
to keep and maintain.
Reed said the variety of locacions
with sires was impressive. The gasifier on rhe courthouse was located in
a downtown area.
"Its noc like a regular power plane
that you'd need co puc ouc way ac che
edge, in the country," Reed said. "Ic's
something thar can be combarable
wirh close living. We were pleased
with chat because we're sensitive to
che campus and the neighborhood
that we're going to establish this unit

...

JO.

Reed said there are many ocher
wood gasifiers operating in Wisconsin, Canada and Europe.
"The process isn't new, buc it's
very reliable, extremely simple and
very environmentally soft," Reed
said.

>> Divas

WANTTOG01

FROM PAGE 1

There are six divas who .uc
paid $100 each· to perform buc
can somerimcs easily double char
amount by tips from audience
members.
Koceski said the divas love coming co E.1scern to entertain srudencs
and enjoy gccring tipped at che
same time.
"There is no gay bar thac packs a
room of 500 thac tips for 4 hours,"
he said.
Bowns said she encourages audience member~ to participate during
the show.
"We've had audience members
pulled on the stage," she said. "We
encourage them co walk around rhe

WHAT: Diva Drag Show
WHEN: 8 tonight
WHERE: Grand Ballroom, Martin Luther King Jr University
Union
HOW MUCH: $3 admission fee
FOR MORE INFO: e1upr1de@
e1u.edu

stage~

divas.
"lhe (mascer of ceremonies)
has plans for her number which
involves audience panicipation
quite heavily," she said.
Bowns said students should
come our ro the show because this
is an experience not many people
in Charleston get to have.
"It's so different," she said. "Ir
draws a crowd of curiosity and
exciremenc."

Bowns said someone in che
audience could gee lucky and gee
pulled on srage to dance with rhe

Jessica Leggin can be reached at
581·7942 or at jmleggin@e1u.edu.

>> Concerns

VOICE YOUR OPINION

FROM PAGE 1

HaileMariam said Eastern needs
co listen more carefully ro residents'
concerns.
"What is an eyesore to the community, should be an eyesore co
EIU," HaileMariam said. "EIU
cannot afford to disenfranchise the
community."
Representatives of Eastern and
Honeywell who spoke at che meeting rebuffed concerns about the
plane's appearance, saying they
plan co surround the building with
trees.
"We will use tree-scapes and
plantings ro soften the look of chis
plant," said Jeff Cooley, vice president for business affairs.
Cooley said the plant's offices
would face: I 8ch Street co make the

WHAT: Discussion and
informational meeting about
the energy proposals
WHEN: 6:30 tonight
WHERE: Rotary Room A.
Charleston camegle Public
Library
FOR MORE INFO: Go to www.
dennews.com and search for
•renewable energy center•

plane march nearby businesses beccer.
"This is as close co an officebuilding design as we could come
up wich," Cooley said, although he
admitted that the plane would still
be recognizable. "Ir's still going co
look like a plant."

Joe Astrouski can be reached ar 5817942 or atjmasrrouski@etu.edu

Student 9rganization
Photos
Photos will be taken in the MLK Jr
Union Monday November 17
to Wednesday November 19.

Ermly Zulz can be reached at 581-7942
or at eazufz@e1u edu

Monday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Tuesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Wednesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Busllness

The photos will be taken in the Oakland Meeting Room.

All RSO's are invited to get
their photograph taken
for the yearbook.

' lafflll ClllCkll S11•wlcb
w/ fries 1111 drill er 11•1 $1.99

Any questions can be addressed by
emajJing Warbler@eiu.edu.
... bottom of the 9th ...
... tied game...
...bases loaded ...

... fast ball,
down the middle...
...looks like it could be...

call

HOMERUNlll
Experience the feding!

Advertise in the DEN! C.ill 581-2816
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CAMPUS I EVENT

'Medea' opens Black Box
Ancient Greek tragedy
met with applause
in newly opened,
nearly packed theater

tragic lead character.
Despite having some trouble with
her voice in che days preceding the
show, Murphy gave a powerful and
emotionally driven performance.
When getting into characce~,
Murphy said she is pretty quiet backBy ANDY PETERSON
-TimTholl, scage compared co most of che case.
Staff Reporter
"I don't really calk co people like a
sophomore theater major half hour before the show scarrs, and
who portrayed Jason I listen co really depressing music,"
More chan 2,000 years after che
play's first performance at the annuMurphy said.
al drama festival in Athens, Greece,
Sophomore theater major Tim
"Medea" made its way to che Black the early 20th Cenrury, around the ThoU played Jason, Medea's unfaithBox Theacer of the Doudna Fine tlrne ofWorld War l.
ful husband.
Arts Center. Wich ics opening Friday
"Setting a play in a different era
"I was very happy wich che way it
night, "Medea" became the first play is fairly common theatrical prac- went," Tholl said of the Friday perto be performed in rhe Black Box.
tice, and as long as the move doesn't formance. "It couldn't have gone betWhen che play began, the theater violate the spirit and message of the cer."
was nearly at full capacity.
play, it allows for artistic exploraTholl said he really enjoyed workAlchough che play was original- tion," Wolski said. "'There were a ing in the Black Box.
ly scripted thousands of years ago, it number of options chat would fit the
"Ir's a loc closer chan what I'm
deals wich che ever-relevant theme of themes presenced in the play, includ- used co," ThoU said. "I mean people
are right on top of you, and it's just a
a woman trying co cope in a society ing this cenrury."
dominated by men.
Bailey Murphy, a senior cheater really cool and intimate space."
Unlike the original play, which major who has performed in more
was set in ancienc Greece, director than l 0 plays at Eastern, played che
Andy Peterson can be reached or 581Jean Wolski chose co sec the play in role of Medea - che story's fiery and 7942 or ac dennewsdesk@gmailcom.

1was very happy
with the way it went.
It couldn't have gone
better:'
11

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore theater major nm ThoII performs as Jason in "Medea" by
Euripides during dress rehearsal at the Black Box Theater in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center Thursday evening.

LOCAL I RECYCLING

City officials rehash 'green' id.eas
Retreat highlighted
by solid waste program
discussion
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor

At some point, the city
of Charleston will need
to look seriously at
something very similar
to what Tuscola has
done. We would really
like some community
feedback before
proceeding:'

11

City officials began investigating a new crash program wich a
possible curbside recycling component after a presentation from
cbe city of Tuscola on its crash program.
City officials also revealed che
- John Inyart,
derails co cbe investment grade
Charleston mayor,
audit included in che performance
on waste management
concract with Siemens Building
Technologies Inc. char described
ways the city can become more were an increase in the paymenc
energy efficient.
collection race and relative ease for
Tuscola City Administrator residents co pay.
Drew Hoel explained the city's one
Tuscola's billing process for solcontract, single-vendor mandato- id wasce hauling is included on
ry residential crash program to che their water and sewer bill, which
city council at the second day of Hoel said increases payment colthe Ciry Council Fall Retreat on lections co 99 percent and helps
residents manage their bills.
Friday.
"We have found chac in TuscoCharleston currently has three
la, a single vendor on a multi-year waste haulers contracted on a pricontract has allowed us numerous vate basis by residents serving che
benefits char outweigh the nega- ciry.
tives," Hoel said.
"Wear and tear on the streets is
Tuscola's solid waste program is also reduced because we only have
with a single vendor currently con- one vendor's trucks on our screecs
tracted for four years chat provides and alleys," Hoel said.
service co residenrial, commercial
Tuscola's program does not
include curbside recycling, but has
and roll-off properties.
The ciry's limitations to a sin- several drop-off sires throughout
gle vendor make the program a the ciry, like Charleston currentmandatory expense for residents in ly has with vendor Veolia EnvironTuscola.
mental Services.
Hoel said that under a sinCharleston has been investigatgle vendor, the ci'ty and residents ing che possibility of a curbside
save money because everything is program avidly since che Citizens
included in a package deal.
for Recycling group presented a
"Because we include commer- petition with more chan 1,300 sigcial and roll-off in our contract, natures at the Sepe. 16 ciry counresidents gee a lower rare of$I0.85 cil meeting.
a month," Hoel said.
Hoel said a curbside recycling
Residents in Tuscola are also component was never someching
allowed co cenc their trash tote Tuscola could incorporate wirh the
single vendor, explaining char it
from che provider for $15 a year.
However, rhe commercial race was never efficienc for the ciry.
remains ar a higher price, someCouncil members speculared
thing che council feared would che coses it would cake co incorposcare businesses away from sup- rate aU aspects they see Charleston
porring the single concracr.
needing in the near fucure.
Other benefits outlined oy Hoel
"At son:µ; o\nt. the ci

Charleston will need to look seriously ac something very similar co
what Tuscola bas done," said Mayor John Inyart. "We would really like some community feedback
before proceeding."
Siemens
Project
Developer John Marley, Project Manager
Dan Miller and Business Manager Rick Rodriguez also presenced
che resulcs of che inveslmenc grade
audic highlighting che amount of
energy che Waste Water Treatment
Plant consumes from che ciry.
Taking up 45 percent of the
energy pie, che plant has become
the focus of City Manager Scott
Smith's plan for energy efficiency.
Marley and Miller said the most
effective way of reducing energy costs is the replacement of che
plant's blower syscem to lhe Turblex Blower that Siemens has
designed.
The current 250 horsepower
unic and the 125 horsepower unit
che plane uses would be replaced
by a 200 horsepower Turblex unic,
saving 175 horsepower in use.
"This is really che most efficient
method of cooling," Miller said.
Cure Buescher, director of public works, said he would support
che reallocation of money within
public works for the incorporalion
of the new Turblex blower system.
Siemens also named HVAC
renovations co city hall, rhe police
srarion and Fire Sracion No. I, recommending infrared heating chat
has already been incorporated into
Fire Scacion No. 2 as options for
the city's pach to energy efficiency.
Lighting retrofits to all city
buildings and outside lighting and
che inscallacion of a solar heating unit for che infant pool at the
Rotary Pool were also recommended.
Siemens said thar through all
the audit options, it can save• che
ciry approximarely 1.3 million
kilowaccs and 9,740 cherms in
energy. This equals an amount of
$137,650 saved annually afcer che
options are implemented.

GO AHEAD.
GET YOUR

TANON.
roiFRE8

Lay down and Standup Tanning
Fully fum~hed apartment homes

Washer, dtyer and dishwasher
Private bedrooms with locks
Utilities included I Hi Speed Internet
Roommate matching program
Volleyball court I Basketball court

Fitness Center I Game Room
Free Movie Rentals I Free Shuttle

345·1400
Free tanning to the public

Nov. 17th -23rd
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ORLD BRIEFS

NATION I ENVIRONMENT

The Assoc.lated Press

Californians flee from fires

sCabinet approves
security pact
HDAD - Iraq's Cabinet
elmingly approved a
pact with the United
son Sunday, ending
nged negotiations to allow
can forces to remain for
more years in the country
first occupied in 2003.
deal detailing the
ltions ofthe U.S. presence
needs parliamentary
val, and lawmakers could
as soon as Nov. 24.

k ban hampers
ply line to U.S.
HAWAR, Pakistan iner trucks and oil tankers
nd for U.S and NATO troops
Afghanistan have suspended
ries after militant attacks
pted Pakistan to block a
· r supply line, highlighting
vulnerability of the mountain
ge.
The ban in northwest Pakistan,
confirmed on Sunday, was
nded to allow for a review
Ii security in the famed Khyber

Pass.

The Associated Press
DIAMOND BAR. Calif.
More residents of Southern California were urged co leave their homes
Sunday despire calming winds chat
allowed a major aerial attack on
wildllres chat have destroyed hundreds of homes and blanketed the
region in smoke.
Fires burned in Los Angeles
County, co rhe ease in Riverside and
Orange counties, and to the northwest in Sanra Barbara County. More
than 800 houses, mobile homes and
aparcmentS were desrroycd by fires
chac have burned areas more chan
34 square miles since breaking .our
Thursday.
No deachs have been reported,
but police broughr in crained dogs
Sunday morning to search che rubble
of a mobile home park where nearly
500 homes were desuoyed. No bodies had been found by midday.
"This has been a very rough few
days for the people of Southern California," Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger said after couring damage.
The smell of smoke pervaded
metropolitan Los Angeles. Down-

NATION BRIEFS
town skyscrapers were silhouettes in
an opaque ~ky, and concerns about
air qualiry forced organizers to cancel a marathon in suburban Pasadena where 8,000 runners had planned
to participace.
fierce Sama Ana winds that
fanned chc fires on Saturday weakened Sunday morning, allowing firefighters to set backfires to prevent
flames from advancing co hillside
neighborhoods. Air cankers swooped
low over suburbs, red fire recardanr
billowing from their bellies as they
painred defensive lines between
brushlands and homes. Big hdicopcers shurtled back and forch on water
drops.
The most threatening blaze had
scorched more than 16 square miles
in Orange and Riverside counties
after erupting Saturday and shoocing through subdivisions entwined
with wilderness parklands. By midday Sunday, multimillion-dollar
homes were being threatened in Diamond Bar in Los Angeles County as
the our-of-comrol fire pushed northward.
Fire officials ordered 1,400 more
rcsidenrs co evacuate Sunday morn-

ing.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger said
26,500 people remained. under evacuacion orders for char fire alone.
Retired aerospace engineer Joe
Gomez, who has lived in his palmtree-Uned Diamond Bar neighborhood for 45 years, scayed puc despite
being under a mandatory evacuation.
'Tm crying co use some logic here," said Gomez, 72. crying co
gauge the direction of the wind and
fl.amcs. "I don't think it's going co
come down this way."
Gomez packed a bag with imporcanc documents in case he decided co leave. His wife, a stroke victim, left with their daughters earlier
in the clay.
"My daughters were really thinking I was nuts. They said, 'These are
mandatory evacuations." I said, 'You
guys just rda.x.."'
ln the early morning, winds
pushed flames dangerously close co
a church and adjacent mobile home
park in the Olinda Village area north
of Yorba Linda, bur firefighters were
able to beat it back.
Only one mobile home was lose.
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The Associated Press

Uproar about
leases next to parks
SALT LAKE CITY - The view
of Delicate Arch natural bridge
- an unspoiled landmark so
iconic it's on Utah's license plates
- could one day include a drilling
platform under a proposal that
environmentalists call a Bush
administration "fire sale#for the
oil and gas industry.
Late on Election Day, the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management
announced a Dec. 19 auction of
more than 50,000 acres of oil and
gas parcels alongside or within
view of Arches National Park.

Shuttle Endeavour links
with space station
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. - Space
shuttle Endeavour linked with
the international space station on
Sunday, kicking off a huge home
makeover that will allow twice as
many astronauts to hve up there
beginning next year.
Commander Christopher
Ferguson guided the shuttle to
a smooth docking as the two
spacecraft soared 212 miles
above India.

NEWS
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sublessors
NEEDCASH?I Rankin Resale shop
is buying Hollister, Abercrombie,
Polo, Coach etc. Bring your
items to 410 112 7th St., behind
Jamaican Tan.
Wednesday
through Saturday. or appointment
Monday and Tuesday. Call 345·
5110 or 549-5110 ask for Jim.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1212

for sale
Totally renovated 3 or 4 Bedroom,
3 Bath House near campus for
sale. See at www.corrieappra1sal.
coov'917Astreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
A little bit of Country in Town!
Largebuildinglotw/allcityutilities.
See at www.corrieappraisal.com/
Douglasstreet.

________ oo

•

help L'1anted

!Bartendingl Make up to $2SO/
day! No experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-9656520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Accepting
application
for
advertising sales reps at the Daily
Eastern News. Sales experience.
lnDesign experieftce. Freshman
or sophomore level. Apply m
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

~ ~

roommates

1-2 roommates for fall 'OB-spring
'09. 4 bedroom house. Appliances
included. 217 -821-1970.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
Brittany Ridge- 3 roommates
needed for Fall '09. No smoking
or pets. Rent starting at $250 plus
utilities. Very nice condition.
2.5 baths. Call Kendra 309-8381966
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
IS
LOOKING
FOR ROOMMATES TO FILL
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF
OUR LOCATIONS. ALL VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED
RATES. CALL {217)345-5022
www.unique-propenies.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

'\

sublessors

Spring/Summer semesters.
bedroom apt Large spacious
living room/dining room Kitchen
ad 1 bath. Trash/water included.
Furnished. Call Came (217) 2010153.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/18
Sublessor needed, Spring 2009.
Big house, big bedroom with bay
windows. $300/mo plus utilities.
Call Kaitlyn at 708-601-6080.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11120
2 BR 1 Bath large duplex w/ WO,
OW, hot tub! Pets welcome.
Available spnng 09. $700/month.
618-593-5392
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/20
Sublet 1 of 3 BR available now,
Pets wekome.
Furnished &
W/D. All utilities mcluded call

(217)521-7635
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/21
Three BR House, 14th St.: Carport,
W/D, OW, backyard, 1 bathroom,
deck. Great condition. $650/MO.
217-202-6944
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/21
Roommate wanted Spring 2009
semester: affordable, 1 bedroom
m 3 bedroom apartment, located
1 block off campus. $320 per
month.
Furnished, friendly
roommates. Call 18471-404-9496
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
Female for Spring 2009: 1 BR, 1
BA, Campus Pointe. $366/MO
included utilities. 217-821-7333
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/21
Femalesublessorneededforspring
2009. Available Immediately! 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom duplex.
Fully furnished, W/D, OW. $425/
month. includes all utilities. Great
clean and friendly roomates. Call
(630) 947-5423.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/21
Sublessor needed!! Large one
bedroom apartment,
Spring
semester, next to campus, no pets.
Call Kristen 847-421-7112
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215
SUBLEASE FOR JANUARY! 1
BR apt. at 1518 1st St. WWW.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595

________ oo

r •}

for tent

New Conslrudionl 3 Bedroom 3
Bath Duplex just east d campus.
Be the first to live in these new
luxurious units. Stove, fridge,
dishwasher, washer/dryer, central
air. RCR Rentals, 345-5832 orwww.
RCRrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11118
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Last
one, across from Doudna. www.
eiuapts.com 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19
Available

June '09.

Quiet

neighbomood, nicesize. 1 bedroom
apanment, free parking. ale, pets
allowed. 217-840-6427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11119

BRITTANYRIDGETOWNHOUSES:
Fall 09-1 0. 4-5 bedmoms,
1t:frigeato1, dishwasher, carpel.
laundry, washer/dryer. ALL BRAND
NEW! dOse to campus. MUST
SEE!! 708-724-6753
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11119
RENT A
HOUSE
BEFORE
THANKSGMNG BREAK AND
RECEIVE $50 OFF. 1-5 BEDROOM
HOUSES AVAILABLE, QOSE TO
CAMPUS! CALL TOM tt 708-7723711 OR CATHY@ 217-254-1311
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
CHECK US OUT AT www.
hallbergreni.ils.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
2 BR at 2152 11th St. New,
modem, Close and quiet. WWW.
gbadgem!ntals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
5 BR. 3 Bath house. 2160 11th St. All
new with everything. 1 1/2 blocks
to Glf1"4JUS and wear yard. WWW.
~com345-9595

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
GREAT
LOCATION:
Newly
remodeled 3 bedroom home
directly across from Rec c.eneer. All
utilities included! $450 per pl'f500.
Call 549-5296
1 lfll

'•'

for rent

HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms
(5 open), full kitchen and laundry
room, 3 full baths, large living and
dining room, lotsd space Call 217496-3084.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
FALL 09: 3, 2 BEDROOM
HOUSES, 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS. 1026EDGAR.217549-3241.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
2 bedroom, i bath ~- $435/

month. Call 893-4588

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11fl1
1 bedroom apartment $400 per

month. 2 bedroom apartment with
garage. $475 permonch. 217-2596605.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

Apar1ment for rent: 1 bedroom
available Dec. 19th. New Carlyle
Apartments, 3 blocks from campus.
1308 Arthur Ave., 11. W/D &
dishwasher, trash included. $495/
MO. 217-825-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
5 BR 2 bath newly remodeled

house. W/D, AIC. large rooms,
wear location-South 12th stieet.
508-4343.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
1, 2 bedroomapar1men15, 3 bedroom
houses available Jl.l1e and August
2009. www.EIURentalProperties.
com. 345-2982
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
3 Bedroom. 2 1/2 balh townhouse.
New conslrUction. Muse see! Call
24hrs., 630-505-8374.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
3BDl2 BATH APT AT 2403 8th,
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNITS
LEFT, NEW STACKED W/D, ALL
INQUSM PRICES $435 PER
PERSON 4 UNITS ALL TILED, OR 3
UNITSWITH NEW CARPET. CALL
345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12A>1

2 BO HOUSE AT 1613 12th
STREET W/ BASEMENT DIW, WI
D, GARBAGE INCLUDED & NICE
BACKYARD CALL 345-6210 OR
El PROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12A>1
NICE2 BDAPT AT812 TAFT, FREE
W/D IN EAOi UNIT, FURNISHED,
2 UNITS ALL TILED, 2 UNITS ALL
CARPET. $375 PER PERSON,
CiARBAGE INCLUDED CALL 3456210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1w1

5 BDI 1SBATH HOUSE, OR 6 BD/
2 BATH HOUSE, ONLY 2 BIGGER
HOUSES LEFT!!! WOOD FLOORS,
TILE, & NEW CARPET, NICE BACK
PORCH, D/W, W/D, & GARBAGE
INQUDED. CALL 345-6210 OR
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1w1
3 BO/ 2 1/2 BATHROOM HOUSE,
OPEN FLOOR PIAN1 WOOD
FLOORS, NEW CARPET, W/D,
Of#, FURNISHED, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL 345-6210 OR
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Wl

Fall 2009. 1 block from campus.
3 bedroom. $2S<Ypenon Pas
negotiable. Off street parki~ 217766-6189. 1..eave messase
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215

NCliN LEASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3
BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT
CREAT
LO flONS!
CALL
TPP,AY TO ~f lljEMI UNIQUE

'•'

for rent

HOMES PROPERTIES, (217) 3455022 www.unique-propertiesnet
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
APARTMENT TO RENT FOR
SPRING '09! LOCATED RIGHT
NEXT TO CAMPUS, FUUY
FURNISHED, AND SPACIOUS
FLOOR PLANS. UNIQUE HOMES
PROPERTIES, !217) 345-5022
WWW.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

NON

LEASING FOR 09-10
YEAR!
UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
1
BEDROOM
DUPLEXES LOCATED AT 1304
4TH T. A & B. GREAT LOCATION.
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM!
{217)345-5022 OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE, www.unique-properties.
net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

SCHOOL

Brittany Ridge Townhouse: Fall
09-10. 3 people, dishwasher, w/d,
$275/mo. Includes trash. reduced
rate for spring 09. (708) 254-0455
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 216
1 be<jroom, extra large apartment.
Available December 16Ch. Cat
okay. Ideal for a couple. $365 a
month. 743 6Ch St. 345-6127 or
508-6596.
()()

________

Bedroom 2 Bath Apes. with
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and
Dishwashers included! $350 per

3 & 4

'•'

fot rent

pl'f500. 217-345-6100
jbapartments.com

WWW.

________ oo
GUYS! GIRLS! GREAT RATES!
Houses close to campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7
bedlooms. All appliances including
d~ and washerY dryers.
345-6967.

________ oo

VILLAGE

RENTALS 2009-2010
Rmals. 1 & 2 BR apts. 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 for an
appomlment.

-------~00
For lease: 09-1 o. 2 and 4 Bedroom
homes. ~ viewing at blhi.
org or 217-273-0675

________ oo

We Haw the Unit for You! Royal
~ 1509 s. 2nd 3br/1.Sba
Glenwood 1905 12th 1,2br Pd
water/int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201
Antu 1,2,3br wld in all units. Stop
by office at 1509 S. 2nd or call 3450936 lsrozelc:Oaol.aim

SUMMEMALL '09: 1, 2, & 4
BR Apls., runerous locations.
Appliances
included.
$240$495/MO. Ph. 348-7746. WWW.
CharlestonllApls.can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

HOUSES: 2, 3, 4, 5 bedlooms.
WasheMfryers, dishwashers, air.
ClosetoG1111>U5. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
RECENTlY
REMODELED
5
bedroom. 2 bath house. Close to

C3l11JllS. Dishwasher, washer/Oyer,
central aw. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NON RENTING FALL '09. EARLY
BIRD SPECW.S. Brittany R .
Townhouses,
3-4
bedrooms.
Refrigeratoi I stave, water, trash,
central air. 234-7368
-------~00
EIU Students, we have the place for
you! 1812 9th St. ofi'ers 1, 2, 3, 4
BR apts. They are fully furnished
and updated. Parking and trash
included, laundry on premises,
and dusk-fo.<iawn security lighting.
Locally owned for 14 years. Please
call to schedule a showing. 3480673, leave a message.
-------~00
Leasing Spring 2009! 2 BR apt
cenbal all' w/d, no pets, trash

included 617 w. Gr.n. $275 per
$500 for one. 217-3483075
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

pl'f500,

AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS dose
to <:an1JU5 for guys or girls. SCudio,
1, 3, 4 bedlooms. 345-6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Bedroom, 2 Bath Apts. We
have the BEST for LESS! W/D and
Dishwashers included! $325 per

3 & 4

1 Bedroom House

to <:anlJUS.

For Rent. 5 and 6 bedroom houses
one block off campus on 7th St. 4
bedroom apar1menl and studios
available. Call 217-728-8709.

YOU CAN'T GET ANY QOSERI
Park Place Apartment is n!rlling
for Fall 2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom
furnished apartment We have the
Sile and price to fit your needs. Stop
by 715GrantAve,1101orcall3481479 ParkPlaceMgmtOaol.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________ oo

All inclusive.
2048

Driftwood apai1ment for rent. 2
bedroom for Fall '08. Special
pricing: $550 per month. 217-2764509.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________()()

2 BR furnished apt. trash & water
included. $265/mon. AND 4 BR
Townhouses, 2 1/2 bath, W/D.
Trash included. 348-5427or 5491957

FOR RENT: One, Two, and
Bedroom Apartments, two
from Old Main, starting at $3
M0.217-549-1060

________ oo

pl'f500.

217-345-61()()
WWW.
jbapartmenls.can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

345-3232, days.

EXCELLENT
LOCATIONSbedroom apa11ments available
August 2009. www.ppwrentals.
com 348-8249

273-2048.

AVAILABLE
SPRING
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3
bedroom house, CA. W/O, bar,
5ln!el parking. Call 217-2024456
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, t¥:NI
TRY THE BEST!!!!
Pointe Apal1ments offei5 2 and
bedroon IS with individual
AND roommate matching.
rent includes CABLE. HIINTERNET, PHONE, WA
SEWER. AND TRASH. Plus,
give you $60-$75 toward
monthly electric bill!!! . . .
THAT'S NOT ALLI We have a 2
hour clubhouse that offer.; a
bed, fitness center, game
and computer lab with unli
printing. CALL 345-6001 or
www.apartmentseiu.com today!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

________ oo

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
COM
-------~00
Ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 BR
houses, 1/2 bloc* from C3f11>US· 10
MONTH LEASES www.te-Jrentals.
com 345-5048
________00
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND
TOWNHOUSES
ALL
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS FOR
MORE INFORMATION, CALL
217-493-7559, OR VISIT US AT
www.myeiuhome.com.

BRITTANYRIDGETOWN
3-4 bedroom, $200?'J>. Refrii~
~. water, trash, central air.
7368

________ oo

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NCliN SHOWING 2009-2010
BEDROOM
2,3,4,5,6,7,8
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES,
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-345-6210

345-3353.
University Village: 4
houses, $450/per per.;on. All
included. 345-1400

________ oo

WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM
-------~00
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON. 3 BR.
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH
WITH APPLIANCES, W/D. TRASH.
PHONE 34S-7244, 649-0651
-------~00
~ 1 bedroom, frve blocks from
Old Main. W/D. $375hnonth. No
pets. 273-1395.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

CALL 345-1266.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Ti
parking included. Qeal
Call 217-345-2363.
FALL
'08
CONVENIENCE. 2 & 3
apartmen1s..

Washer &

Eff1Cienc:y, close to campus, $325/

Included 1-2 blocks from
(217)493-7559 WWW

month, including utilities, NC.

com

Male only, no smoking, no pets.

SPORTS
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up on che schedule is Mm
College. No. chis isn'r a ream
.England. Ic's a Division Ill ream
North Manchester, Ind. Tue
won a whopping four games
playing in che Hc.artland Ach-

Confcrence.
r lowliglu on the Panthers'
rcnce schedule is Misoouri
College- not co be confused
the Misoouri Valley Conference
· chere arc rcpucablc reams.
Spartans from Marshall, Mo.,
nine games last year in che NA.lAS
d Athletic Association.
That makes cwo regular season
against non-Division I reams
season for Eastern. Last year che
had just one: Harris Stowe.
win against che HometS was one
's seven coral wins during che
season.
The Panchers' Division I opponcn.rs
aren't much better. Add in Ev-ms(9 wins). Western Illinois (12
), Chicago Scace (l l wins), BowJGreen (13 wins) and lndiana-PurForr Wayne (13 wins), and Ease' goc a real barn-burner ofa nonce schedule.
The lone highlight of che Panthers'
hio Valley Conference schedule
lndiand-Purdue-lndianapolis. lhe
won the Summit League last
n wirh a 26-7 n."COrd.
But let's gee back to IPFW lhe
ons fini~hed ried for fifih in
Swnmic League last SC'.lSOn. "Ibey
only four lccrer winners- cwo
But here's che kicker. Eastern pLlJS
mice chis season - seven days

Ah
way matchup between
mo wllege reams ts essencially
unheard of unless the teams arc in thl·
same conference. Then it makes sense.
But ro play lPFW in back-to-back
weeks is mind boggling.
Granted a weaker non-conference
schedule might be whac che Panthers
need. Eascem has eighc new players
this year - four &cshmen, four cransfcrs.
Then again. Ball State has a similar"mix of new players. The Cardinals
have chrec transfers and five freshman.
Even wich che same number of new
players, Ball State has non-conference
games against Bueler, Purdue and St.
Joseph's. Butler consistently wins che
Horizon League, Sc. Joseph's is one of
che cop teams in the Atlantic I 0 and
Purdue is currencly che No. 11 ream
in che nation.
Eastern won"c be faced wich one of
che better teams in che country chat
am deliver a confidenc:e-killing loss
before league play even scans. But
then again, how well will a weak nonconferencc schedule prepare Ea.stem
fortheOVC?
The OVC is noc one of che cop
conferences in che nation for basketball. That's a given.
Bue it's a competitive conference
once league play startS.
Tennessee-Marcin has che most
explosive offense, Austin Peay is che
mosr established program and Morehead Seate could rum some heads this
sea.son wich its more seasoned roster.
Home and away wich IPFW and
cwo games against non-Division I
opponents could lead co some early
wins this season. Bue will chat succ.ess
cranslace inco wins in league play?

FROM PAGE 12

Eastern red-shire senior kicker - Ryan White, Austin PHJ
Tyler Wilke put che Panchm ahead red-shirt freshman running
I0-3 before halfume on a 21-yard
back
fidd goal.
The Governors scored again to left sideline for che touchdown.
scare che second half when jWJ.ior lineEastern senior comerback Shdron
backer Jay Courtney blocked. a punt Penrow incercepred Caffee in the end
by Eascem red-shire sophomore punt- zone on che cwo-point conversion,
er Kevin Cook. Sophomore linebacker and Austin Peay trailed 10-9.
Wilke increased che Panchers' lead
Ricky Thomas recovered che blocked
punt and rumbled 17 yards down che to four poincs on a 36-yard fidd goal

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

Scott Richey can be reached ar 5817944 or or smchey@eiu.edu.

f•'
. CA wl he.it pump, W/D, new
10-12 mo lease. sqootmo. 54q.

torrent

c.impus. Great Price! 1217) 254-0754

-------00
3 BL'l:lroom. 2 blocks lrom campus! W/D

mcluded! $350 each. 2009 B 11th St. w.vw.
wnsenrentals.com 217-345-&100

---------00
), and 3 bedrooms. All utiliti<-">, cable. and
included. 234-73&8

---------00
BR apt. for le.1-;e. 1051 7th St. No fX'l'·
7286. www.jwilliamsre!llal,.com

.--------00
BR ai1S for lea-e. 1530 1st St and
1 7lh St No pet\. 345-7286, www.
tal.com

---------00

LOCATION.

200912010 school year. 3-6 bedroom
hou..es. W~fdryer, NC, offstreet parkmg.
10 month lease. Call 273-1395.

---------00
Dnitwood apartments now rentingfor2009.
2 BR. W/D, enclosed deck. Very nice. $5851
month. 217-2764509.
~-------00

Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments rentmg
1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 2009/2010.
Very dose to campus and afiOrdable
rent. Call 345-6000. Email L1nc:PineApt@
coosohdated.net.
--------00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has
apartmen~ available for January 2009.
Call 345-6000. Email LincPineAptCP
con'°lidated.net.
<:tucl10,

for '09. 3, 4, 5, and & BR Oosc to
laundty, parking.. no pets 345-

WASHER/
DISPOSAL.

--------00
2 Br. ap.irtments on tht• 5quare. All
included except clec trk ity $475Call 234-71&8.
~------00

4 bedroom apt.' S&00-$700 per
&to choose trom C"all 214-71&8.

------00
and 5 BR houses and 1 BR luxury
Great IOCdtions, very close
tals.com 145-9595

------00

Score Richey can be reached or 581·
7944 or ar smchey@eiu.edu.

'k'ARATt lt:lP'.' WMAT
Kl~O OF 1,0S~R GETS
INSPIR6P BYA
M'NTY•Y~AR- O~ D
KARATE' m "1.:i

l lJeNe\tr i!l~s~=S

Close to c.impus· 3 bedroom house ,wail.

wich 4:22 left m the che third qWI
cer, but White's touchdown sealed ch
Govs' win.
White led Austin Peay wich 124
yards rushing and one touchdown on
23 carries. Sophomore running back
Terrence Hole added 85 yards on rhe
ground, ~ che Governors had 340
yards total offense.
"lhe running game is what wi:
do," White said. "We wanted co come
out and establish ourselves."

"The running game is
what we do:'

>> Football

IJ

2 bt>droom 1.5 bath apartment. Central Air,
W/D, Dio;hwa5her, Walk in cl<Y-<ets. No PeK
$275 per per;on. 1017 Woodlawn. 348-

ACROSS
1 No-frills
6 Alternative to
buttons on a
Jacket
11 Proof finale
14 Stewpots
1s Small flock of
birds
16 _Today
11 Caribbean area
where pirates
plundered
19 After-hours bank
convenience
20 "The Sweetheart
of Sigma _~
21 Tic-tac-toe win
22 Poet Nash
24 Harrison Ford's
"Star Wars• role
27 Fermented apple
juice
29 Sher1ock Holmes
adventure, in bnef
33 Truth_
(interrogation
injection)
36 Annual coll.
basketball
competition
31 Interceptions or
yards rushing
38 Oaf
39 Translucent
dessert
41 Turner who sang
"We Don't Need
Another Hero·

With competence
43 "Based
novel
by •. ."
44 Outspoken. as a
critic
45 Faux Chinese
dish
49 Jupiter's lo and
Callisto
~ Dunk
s4 Rant and rage
56 French friend
lane
57 _
(commuters' aid)
42

58

S.O.S
City on the
Penobscot River
64 Firefighter's tool
65 Skin cream
additives
66 Relating to an
arm bone
67 Zero, in soccer
68 _
incognita
69 Hero's acclaim

- --00
lg room. No Pets. $350 per person 1'>10
B strm. l48-3075

--------00

DOWN
1 Painter of "The
Garden of Earthly
Delights"
2 Beta preceder
3 Assassinated
4 Suffix with Freud
5 CBS forensic
drama
6 Academy, e.g.
1 Hurler Hideo

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S H T
T U R
0 L E

E W E S T

2 bedroom 2 bath apartment. WID, OA.
Large k11chen \\1th .;p.icl<Xl' room and big
doseb No Pets. $300-$325 per person.
1520 and 1521 C street 148-3075

---------00

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. Meeting Nov. 17, 2008 from &:30 - 7:30

Buzzard Room 110 I. Topics include safety 1n

the

classrOC!m, CPR, first aid and

N
p

L

of m1unes.
I

I 1
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42
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i fx'Clroom house. OA. WID, Oic;hwashcr,

Edited by wm shortz
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PUZZLE BY AlffilONY J. SAL\llA

a Gardner who was 2a Enthusiastic
once married to
about
Frank Sinatra
30 Postnuptial
9 Louvre Pyramid
relative
architect
31 Mom's mom, e.g.
10 Ecclesiastical
32 Footnote abbr.
councils
33 Healing formation
11 Kind of equation
graphed as a
3• Dresden's river
parabola
35 Someone to
12 Italy's Villa d'_
emulate
u Censure
39 Sen. McCain
1s The heel is
40 Grandson of
attached to 1t
Adam
21 Diamond or ruby
44 Get-up-and-go
2S Prepare in
46 Hand-to-hand
advance of
fighting
26 Physicist Georg
..
,
Brunch cocktail
21 Rattlesnake's
shape
48 Kuwaiti pooh-bah

Heavyweight zoo
attraction, for
short
s2 Sub's
navigational aid
~1 · - Breath You
Take" ~#1 hit by
the Po ice)
54 Reach across
ss Alternative to the
subway
56 Teen-_
60 Ifs poured in
pints
61_'easter
62 Serving of root
beer
63 100"k

51

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
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VOLLEYBALL I WEEKEND RECAP

Panthers split final matche
Eastern had more
than 50 kills in both
conference matches
Staff Report

The Eastern volleyball team concluded the 2008 season by splitting its matches against Ohio Valley
Conference rivals Tennessee State
and Austin Peay in a two-match
Tennessee road trip.
Eastern lost to the Lady Govs
(21-10, 13-5 OVC) in four sets (2624, 25-18, 23-25, 25-20) on Saturday in Clarksville, Tenn.
The Panthers (5-24, 2-16 OVC)
sprinted to a 22-21 lead in the first
set on a kill by sophomore outside
hitter Alex Zwculcr.
Sophomore middle blocker Jorie
Dieter then put away a kill to force
set point at 24-22.
Austin Peay sophomore middle
blocker Jessica Mollman had consecutive kills to even the score 24-24.
Hitting errors by Dieter and
sophomore outside hitter Kelsey
Orr scaled the set win for the Lady
Govs.
After dropping the second set
25-18, the Panthers jumped out to a
5-0 advantage on three Austin Peay
errors.
The Lady Govs recovered and
managed to take a 23-22 lead off a
kill by freshman outside hiner Kayla Grantham.
However, Lady Govs' sophomore
setter Sarah Alisalch made a serving

error, and Zwctdcr then had consecutive kills to put Eastern on top 2523.
Austin Peay went ahead 7-2 in
the fourth set and not look back
en route to a 25-20 set win that
sealed the Lady Govs' match victory.
Zwetder had 17 kills and 17
digs, her sixth double-double
this season.
Freshman
setter
Hannah
Deterding also liad a doubledouble with 52 assists and 13
digs.
Freshman middle blocker
Melanie Boykins set a career high
with 13 kills on .333 hitting.
The Panthers won in four
sets (25-15, 22-25, 25-22, 2523) against Tennessee State (818, 6-12) on Friday in Nashville,
Tenn., to snap a nine-match losing streak.
Leading the match 2-1 in the
fourth set, Eastern went ahead
14-5 with Orr tallying five of her
seven set kills in that period.
The Lady Tigers tightened
the contest 24-23 on senior middle blocker/outside hitter Christian Lowe's two consecutive kills.
Zwetder then clinched the set
and the match with a kill.
O rr bad 21 kills and 11 digs,
while Zwettler managed 17 kills
and 14 digs.
The Panthers bad 55 kills and
a .252 bitting percentage to go
with 68 digs and 49 assists.
Deterding led Eastern with 43

assists. She also had six kills and
12 digs.
Lowe and senior setter Candace Saleaumua led the Lady
Tigers, as each earned doubledigit kills with 20 and 11 kills,
ROUIE WROllEWSICI (THE DMY EASTERN
respectively.
Junior
defensive
specialist
Shaina
Boylan
return a serve against TennesLowe and Saleaumua also had
Martin
on
Oct.
28
at
Lantz
Arena.
The
Panthers won their second
see
double-digit digs with 10 and
conference game of the season Friday at Tennessee State in four sets.
17, respectively.

MEN'S• WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY I WEEKEND RECAP

MEN'S• WOMEN'S SWIMMING IWEEK-END RECAP

Panthers finish season at regionals Panthers lose on road
Men finish 20th,
women finish 26th

the second race in a row, stepping up
for the injun:d number one runner,
senior Brad Buder.
Ericson finished 85th overall with
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK
a time of 33 minutes, 24.20 seconds
Staff Reporter
in the men's 10,000 meter race.
Oklahoma State won the men's
It was the same old story for the ·race, while Minnesota took the title
Panthers this year: the talent is there in the women's race.
but it just did not show up on race
Junior Erin O'Grady finished first
for the Panthers and 125th overall in
day.
"We know we are better than what the women's 6,000 meter with a time
we are showing." junior Erin O'Grady of 23:27.45.
said. "We just did not race well or get
O'Grady said the course had a few
the job done."
straighcaways and bills that would
The Panther men plaad 20th of not have been all that bad had it not
23 teams and the women plaad 26th becn for the heavy winds.
"The wind was ridiculous, but we
of 27 teams overall in the NCAA
Midwest Rtgionals at Oklahoma State told everyone to use the other runncrs to kind of block the wind from
on Saturday.
Sophomore Derek Ericson was the you and then once you get in the
first Panther to aoss the finish line for trees it shouldn't be so bad, but the

straightaways were rough; O'Grady Eastern drops meets
said.
to in-state rival
O'Grady said that after running
on Southeast Missouri's conference
course, the hills at Oklahoma State
By ARI HORING
did not bother her at all.
Staff Reporter
O'Grady said that while regionals
were disappointing for the most part,
The Eastern men's and women's
there is some positive to take from it. swimming tcams increased their los"The good thing is that we have ing streak to four as both teams lost
the talent, and we can take that tal- their dual meet against conference
ent and the experience from this rival Wcstcm Illinois on Friday at Broyear and build on it and move it into phy Hall Pool in Macomb.
track season," O'Grady said.
The women lost 187-110, while
Members of the cross country the men came up a little shon as the
team will stan the indoor crack sca- l.athcrnedcs pulled out a tight 150son as it kicks offon Dec. 12 at Lan12 143 viaory. Juniors Laura Nilsen
Fieldhouse with their meet against (100-yard backmoke) and Lauren
Indiana State.
Zillmer (100-yard freatyle) were the
only tw0 female first place finishers.
Brandy Provozmk con be reached or
Eastern senior Elliot McGill said
581-7944orotb1prOWJZni/<@e1uedu.
the main reason Eastem's men's team

lost is because Eastcrn docs not
any cir.us and thus automatically
32 points.
•it hurt not having the
in the diving event," he said. •
shows that our team playM wi
lot of heart and passion to come
from 32 points down and make
SCYCD-point meet."
Senior Joe Ethington won
the 100- and 200-yard fu:cstylc,
freshman Man O'Hagan won
100-yard breaststroke.
The Panthers also bad five
er first place finishes. Fn:sbman
Wmak, sophomore Cody
O'Hagan and Ethington ceamed1
for a. first place finish in the
~relay.

Ari Haring can be reached or 58
or or okhoring@eiuedu.
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S BASKETBALL I BALL STATE 72, EASTERN 59

anthers lose season opener
inals use first half
to hold on for win
By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor

game holding Ball State co 27 percent from the field in the second
half.
"Basketball is a game of spurts,"
Laser said. "We felt that they chrew
cheir best shoe at us in che first
half. In che second half, we went
co a zone to keep chem from going
inside. We focused on defense."
Suljic scored cwice during the
run and Laser converted a 3-pointer.
However, rhe Cardinals proved
co be too much as they responded
ro Eastern's run with a run of their
own and got the lead back up to
13 points where it would stay.
Ball Scace freshman forward
Jarrod Jones led all players in
che game with 21 poincs and 13
rebounds. Cardinals' senior guard
Brandon Lampley srarced che Ball
Scace attack with seven assists. He
also scored seven points
Laser said he saw some good
and bad things from the game. He
said a good thing for the Panchers
is that what che ream did poorly is
fixable, so he as opcimiscic about
whar the team c.in do. He said the
Panchers know they have co play
with more energy ac the scan of
their next game.
"We c.in'c allow ourselves to
get down I 0 or 15 points co scare
the game," Laser said. "We really take pride in our defense. If we
start our game with a good defensive efforr. I know char our offense
will come."
The Panthers' nexc game will be
ac 7 p.m. Wednesday against Manchester College ac Lantz Arena. '

e Easrern men's baskerball
dropped its regular season
er 72-59 on Saturday against
State in Muncie, Ind.
e Panthers (0-1) were down
to srart the game and barded
in rhe second half to gee the
to 58-52 with 4 minutes, 47
ds remaining, but the Cardi(1-0) were able ro hold on co
Eastern in their own season
er.
•we started our slow and
ed chem to throw the first
ch," sophomore guard Tyler
r said. "We did a good job in
second half fighting back."
Junior guard Romain Martin
the Panthers with 17 poinrs,
le adding one assist and four
unds.
Forw.uds Edin Suljic and BilParrish e.1ch added 12 poincs,
ile Parrish led all Panthers with
c rebounds.
The Cardinals led by as many as
9 points in the first half as senior
rward Anthony Newell scored I 0
his 19 points during the Cardi' 23-6 run.
The Cardinals were able co keep
Panthers down in the fim half
they shot 57 percent from the
Id (I 7-of-30) and 55 percent
m 3-point range (6-of-11) in
e flrsc 20 minutes.
Eastern barded back in the second half wich an 8-1 run that put
die Panchers down 45-34. The
Dan Cusack can be reached or 581
Panthers clawed back inco che 1944 or ac dscusack@eru.edu.

»Basketball
After scoring 28 poincs to rake the
halfiime bd, the Panthers suugglcd
olfensivdy in the second half and manonly 17 points.
Despite the loss, SallC'C said he saw
me posithcs m his ceam5 perforce. He said in chesc early non-concc games he measures his team's
more on how well they .ue
mg instead ofon wms and losses
Were playmg io bwld our 1denmd thats whal every team m

KARLA BROWNING ITHE DAILY EAmRN NEWS
Junior guard TJ. Marion dribbles toward the basket against Illinois College senior guard Brad Johnson at Lantz
Arena Nov. 8. The Panthers lost Saturday against Ball State 72-59 in Muncie, Ind.

senior guard Ellen Canale who got
to the free throw line three straight
times to excend the lead to 58-51
Y.ith 13 minutes left.
Canale finished the game with
14 points and l 0 rebounru. Perhaps
more imp.prtancly for the Panthers
was her job guarding Redhawks'
senior guard Jenna Schone.
c.hone, a preseason Mid-American C'..onfercnce First Team sclccuon,
had eight points on 2-of-12 hoot
mg nd fouled out with one mumte
rcmamm
at was .i team effort JOO per
nc ( .m satd With all o th

ball screens, che flair screens, che double, triple, quadruple down screens,
we knew it was going to happen. The
incensicy out chere was w:ty different.
She was quick as crap. but it was a
team thing."
Sallee was quick to credit Canale
for che defensive job she did in the
victory.
"That's who (Cinale) has
been for us her whole career, he
said. "For us to come ouc and
do the 1ob we did on (Schone) I
cant say enough about th effort
that (Canale) nd evef}One who
guarded the Schone kid did

Canale was one of five Pancbers co
score in double-figures. Galligan led
the team with 17 points lo go along
with l 0 rebounds.
Junior guJrd Ashley 1homas added 14 while Kluempcrs and Edwards
chipped in with 11 apiece.
The Pamhers continue their nonconference schedule on Wednesday when they travel co East Peoria
co mke on Bradley at 7:05 p.m. The
game will be plJyed at lllinois Central College.
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NATIONAL SPORTS

Panthers drop close Illini game

FOOTBALL
Oeve&and at Buffalo I
7:30 tonight on ESPN

Begin season 1-1
after loss to Illinois,
win against Redhawks
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH

Staff Reporter
The Panthers appeared poised for
an upset Sunday afternoon when
they took a 12-poinc lead into halftime againsr Illinois.
Bue a heavy dose of Fighting Illini senior forward Lacey Simpson
sparked an Illinois comeback and
the Panthers lost 49-45 at Assembly Hall in Champaign co start the
season 1-1. Eastern beat Miami
(Ohio) 82-74 on Friday night at
Lancz Arena.
The Panthers were focused on
stopping Illinois' leading scorer, 6foor-3 junior center and All-American candidate Jenna Smith.
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee
said he thought his ream was able
ro conrain Smith pretry well for
most of the game despite Smith's
game-high 16 points.
She finished 5-for-12 shooting
and had five rebounds while playing all 40 minutes.
"Clearly the game plan was to
keep (Smith) from hurting us, and
we executed that really well," Sallee said. "In the first half, she didn't
score once within their offense. She
scored once on transition and once
on an offensive rebound."
Senior forward Rachel Galligan
said guarding Smith was a tough
cask and it rook work from the

Dean Hood
Tennessee Martin and Eastern Ken·
tucky both won on Saturday to remain
tied for first In the Ohio Valley Confer·
ence. Tennessee State lost to Jackson·
ville State to drop Into a tie for second
with the Gamecocks. Head coach Dean
Hood's (above) Colonels have won six
games in a row and travel to Martin,
Tenn~ on Nov. 22 to play the Skyhawks
in the game that will determine the
OVC champion this year.
Here are three other conference
races In college football that have a
logjam at the top.
1. Big Ten - Three teams are tied
for first place In the Big Ten. Penn State,
Ohio State and Michigan State all have
a 6· 1 record. The Nittany Lions hold
a tiebreaker advantage against the
Buckeyes and will play the Spartans
next week. With a win against Mlchi·
gan State, Penn State will win the con·
ference.
2 . Mi d-American - The Western
Division of the MAC features Ball State
at 10-0 and 6-0 in the MAC. while Cen·
tral Michigan Is 8·2 and 6-0 In the con·
ference. The two teams play Wednes·
day In the game that will determine
who will play Buffalo (most likely) In
the MAC Championship.
3 . Ivy League - Harvard and
Brown are tied atop the Ivy League
with 5· 1 league records. But the win·
ner of the conference doesn't get an
automatic berth Into the FCS playoffs
because the league doesn't want one.
The •smart league?" Maybe not.

ALYCIA ROCKEY fTHE DAILY EAmRN NEWS

Senior forward Rachel Galligan passes Miami (Ohio) players to make a basket at Lantz Arena on Friday. Galligan scored 17 points helping Eastern win 82-74. The women lost on Sunday against Illinois 49-4S.
entire ream to be able to contain with six points and six rebounds clog the lane and made her work
her for much of the game.
in 32 minutes. "I just did my nor- hard for every ball. It was a roul
"She's really, really athlecic, and mal pose defense and cried co push team effort."
you can't just defend her one-on- 11._er under the basket and off of the
one," said Galligan, who finished block. My teammates really helped » SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 11

FOOTBALL I AU STIN PEAY 15, EAST ERN 13

Late fumble ends Panthers' chance to break even
Team will finish
below .500 for first
time since 2004 season

-Scott Richey

By

end Pierre: Walters said. "It's heart·
breaking. Thar hurt; especially to
lose like chat."
Austin Peay junior &cc safeiy
Tremayne Townsend recovered me
fumble and cwo kneels by Govs'
sophomore quarterback Trent Caffee
lacer the game was finished.
Austin Peay head coach Rick
Christophel said he did not wam IO
blitz the Panthers- during their Is
offensive drive.
"They threw che ball around cht
field," Christophel said. "We wm
forrunace enough co make a rccm-

scon RICHEY
Sports Editor

Austin Peay took a 15-13 lead on
Saturday afternoon ac O'Brien Stadium on a 45-yard touchdown run
by red-shirt freshman running back
Ryan Whice.
The Governors held on to thac
two-point lead for their second win
of the season even after Eastern was
six yards from scoring a game-winning touchdown with less than one
minute remaining in the game.
"We got beat by a team that
made fewer mistakes," Eastern head
coach Bob Spoo said. "What else
can I say? They made more plays
than we did, and that was the end
result."
The Panthers (4-7, 2-5 Ohio Valley Conference) cook possession
with 2 minutes, 38 seconds remafoing in the game after Austin Peay
(2-8, 2-5 OVC) failed co convert on
fourth and three.
Red-shire junior quarterback
Bodie Reeder rushed for four yards
and a first down on a crucial chird
and one then completed five consecutive passes co three different receivers. The Panthers were 19 yards from
the end zone after the fifth com;
plecion - a five yard, one-handed

SCOTT RICHEY

Pre-league
games not
challenging
Mastodons, Spartans, Vikin~
and Mastodons?
Ohmy.
Eastem's men's baskerball team's
non--confercncc schedule is nor
what you could call much ofa
challenge. And it all scaned Sarurday afternoon against Ball Scace in
Muncie, Ind.
The same Ball Scace thac won
six' games lase season and has eight
new players this year. Eastern lose
by 11 afier pulling within single
digits with an early second half run.

»

SEE RICHEY, PAGE 9

Wedn esday vs. Manchester College

7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

J

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Wednesday at Bradley I
7:05 p.m. - East Peoria

ety."

ALYCIA ROCKEY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
After Eastern sophomore punter Kevin Cook's kick was blocked, Austin
Peay sophomore linebacker Ricky Thomas picked up the football to score a
touchdown on Saturday at O'Brien Stadium. Eastern lost Its last home game
15-13 because of a fumble with less than a minute left.

grab by senior wide receiver Alicus
Nozinor.
"I had co cake a chance on a couple plays, and some guys took care
of ic," Reeder said. "Our offense is
a loc berrer when we spread the ball
around and a loc of differenr guys
gee couche~."

Thursday at Saint Louis

s p.m. - St. Louis

J

Eastern red-shin senior running
back Travorus Bess goc the handoff on the next play and rushed for
13 yards before fumbling on che sixyard line.
"When ir happened it reminded
me of Illinois Scace cwo yt."3rs ago,"
Eastern red-shirt ~nior defensive

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Sat urday at IPFW I

Noon - Fort Wayne, Ind.

Christophel said be did nor wan1
to give up an easy score. He said hi
team played a disciplined game, ml
that is what kept the Govs in cht
game through the founh quartet
"Personally, I thought they wae
going co kick a field goal,"
·
cophel said abour the Panchers' fiml
drive. "That's probably whar
were trying ro do. Unless somebodf!
just cook some chances and
some plays, there weren't going
be a lot of points scored_."
Austin Peay rook the first lead
a 33-yard field goal by sopho
kicker John Bell wich 5:34 re ·
ing in the first quarcer.
answered less than two minutes
er on a 20-yard touchdown run
red-shirt sophomore running
Chcvon Walker.

»

SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 9

Sa t u rday at Tennessee Tldl
1:30 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn.

